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Mrs. J. H. Ackland left Athens last 
week to visit friends in Brock ville.
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.âs;»i«Æ,'rrrr Mrs. P.T. M^c^Va-Mr. A. Howarth of Toronto is hero 
on a visit to his sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Jacob.

Miss Mary and Miss Ketha Livings 
ton are this week visiting friends at 
Morrisburg.

Mrs. W. Wright and Miss All» 
Bellamy of Brookville are in Athens 
this week, guests of Mrs. O. F. Don
nelley.

Mr. H. Blvidge, for several years 
head salesman for Mr. G. W. Beach, 
left Athens yesterday for his home in 
Newmarket.

Fair dealing and a superior course of 
instruction has made the Brookville 
Business College a popular institution. 
Fall Term opens Sept 2nd.

Mrs. Jas. H. Eaton of ElmsoliS, on 
the Rideau, and Mrs. Elliott of Chan
try were the guests of Mrs. C. H. 
Elliott for a few days last week.

The township council will meet at 
the town hall on Monday, 19th inst., 
at 1.30 p. m. Public school trustees 
are requested to bave their requisitions 
sent in before that date.
^ The walls of the House of Industry 
are completed and the masons are 
working on the tower. The carpenters 
are now having their innings and are 
rapidly dosing it in.

A large number of prospectors left 
this section this week for Manitoba ; 
some to spy out the land and some to 
help harvest the great crop now being 
reaped in the Prairie Province.
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R. 8. JUDSON A SON

sheep and swine pens, erected a new 
judges’ stand and leveled up and re-

«rsi-ifST’S »...
laid out, cleared up and put in beauti
ful shape a fine little park' on an emi- 

overlooking the track and 
of seata has

A Progressive Society. BS"*W<
of

«.timbrer;» », 
he *.ng v.. r.ir.ge, u, 
dlontly walked be»' 
dead. Tee thick i

• P.High^Commissioner says that all he knows

was landed from the Hnronaonthe 10th of 
July, and that all ho had heard about the 
alleged pleoro-pneumonia Is what he has 

In the newspapers. The department 
here Is endeavouring to trace where the 
cattle came from, so asstp lnpeeot the dis
tricts. The opinion here is that if any 
disease at all was found It was not pleuro
pneumonia, but the common cattle ailment 
known as the corn stalk disease. A cable 
from London says: "There are several 
suspicious circumstances about the alleged 
cases of plcuro-pnenmonla said to be found 
ou board the steamer Hurona, which sailed 
from Montreal with cattle on board. While 
.It is given out that two suspected 
been found at Deptford, like the farmer al
leged oases, they are of a very dubious na
ture. The Canadian authorities here, It Is 
stated, have not been allowed to make an 
Independent Inspection of the lungs of the 
animals. Another curious fact is that the 
matter was not brought to the attention of 
the Canadian repres entatives until it was 
too late to do so. Every effort is being 
made to trace the source of the shipment of 
the animals alleged to be effected with ths

1Wm. over 150 offers of mart lag 
has saved $1,600.

The Railway Conductors’ Insurance As-
eucir.tlon l as paid oiit In cash to . widows 
tv. il orj hone over $1,000,000 and $160,000
to dls/iblod conductors.

A telegram from New York to Austra
lia h ? to go near 30,000 miles, 16,000 of 
will h are by submarine cable, and it is 
handled by 16 operators.

Two sturgeons,one weighing 900 pounds 
and tt-o other 160 pounds, were caught at 
one haul of the net by a fisherman at Put
ney \i tie, N.Y., last week.

A Scotch newspaper refers to Mrs. Lease, 
of îi-aisu», as "one of those strange men, 
foun t frequently In America, who write 
under a feminine nom de plume."

A pat dog belonging to John Sheehan 
of lb t .t ville, Pa. swallowed $11 the other 
day Mr. Sheehan straightway killed the 
dog, hut i ho money was not to be found.

T.:c A ad Co coast trade in printers' Ink is 
ttlmCK, monopolized liy a woman, Mre.M. 
Tracuy, ot Kan Francisco, whose stock In 
trade is her secret process of manufacture.

A number of women are making agood 
Income in Philadelphia designing and 
drawing pictures for Illustrating the news
paper tuivorlRements of a big retail mer
cantile establishment 

The proper ion of foreigners and their 
ohVdr- n to natives is greatest in North 
Dakota, where over four-fifths of the en
tire population n^e either foreigners or na
tive born children of foreign parents.

Among the graduates from the Haskell 
Institute for Indian children at Lawrence, 
Kan., lait Friday were seven pupils repre- 

tlr_ five tribes—the Shawnees,Chlppe- 
was, VVicldtns, Sioux end Cheyenne.

W. T. Hornady, who lias made a close 
Investigation of the nvar.ir,says that there 
are now only SOD wild buffalo all va In the 
United States—160 In tho Yellowstone 
Park, 20 in Colorado, nud 110 in Texas.

Lewis Pierce, of Batavia, N. Y., was 
wound oil twice in the ftr. t war, 
been struck by lightning v,non, rwTTjb ship
wrecked at soa, nnds.iM bed and «rushed 
In te era' runaways. The otlierday be had 
a finger crushed. _ \ f

Two little boys cnl’vd at a bank ot 
Owensboro’, Ky., and, presenting a *1,000 
bond, one of them raid: "Say, massa, 
please gib ns change for t at." They 
arrested. They had stolen tho bond 
a merchant’s safe.

The "bloomer" oortumo was not named 
after tho Inventor of tho dross, but after 
Mrs. El-iomer, of Somca Falls, N. Y., who 
was publishing a peiluilloal at the ti ne, 
and approved of tho divided skirt. She 
died recently In Ohio.

J n unfinished seven storey building at 
Wot Broadway and Third street, New 

^Yoi'k, ro'.lapriod Frida rnlng, carrying 
«till» it ftp tho ground eighty two men. 
'Pjvoj/e i wero killed, nud more than a 
score received Injuries.

Hunlnko. of Washington Unlver- 
sliy, St. I nul.’, hn» a pr-tcess by which he 
claims $10.00) worth of gold 
tu'.nv i from su» water at a cost of $1, 
•■very ton of water yi. 1 ling from two to 
fm.r cents’ worth of gold.

James Foster, a remarks' ’ 
of A Veil county, Kent’- 
ago nf 37. He never = 
cr> dit, never owed 
wh mi ho died o*
'neiiir bered i

Pumps For Sale.
SwT.m.SS

Perhaps there is no township hi 
Eastern Ontario that has had harder up
hill work to aucoeaa than that of Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowne agricultural so
ciety. For yean the fair was held in a 
field at the outskirts of the village with 
no accommodation for man or beast 
Some ten years ago the late Henry 
Green donated thé use of some six or 
eight acres on the South side of the 
village, and year after year, as the 
financée would permit, the society has
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UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

Mhena, Ont.

am. grounds, where a supply 
been arranged for the 1 
ladies and aged people 
joy the eights on the 
fort While all these improvements 
were under way the directors were not 
unmindful ot the main question, viz. : 
that in order to make any fair a sno- 
oesa, the prises offered must be such as 
to make jffau object for exhibitors to 
bring tpfir goods, and they placed the 
priser offered at the very utmoet limit 
warranted by the state of the funds. 
And further, not content with this, 
they sent out an energetic canvassing 
committee, who solicited the business 
and public spirited men of the surround
ing district with the result that they 
have secured a list of special prizes 
second to none offered by any fair in 
the United Counties, The posters, 
prize list, and other advertising matter 
put up by the society will further in
form the public as to what will “be 

the two days of the

tranche, «Mb. trere .n Pitying renew tor

about the two mourners.
, my t'.vor he’s better off, 

said one,as she tenderly drew Mrs. Klein’s 
hoa<l down upon her shoulder and with 
the corner of her ragged, faded shawl wip
ed the tear? from the wap, haggard face. 
It wm a kindly act, bettayin* the sym
pathy of a womanly heart beneath which 
years spent in r. life of shame had f illed to 
stifle, and her own Fln-svurml lace grew 
soft and t nrter as she sought to comfort 
the mourning mother.

"Nathan’s voice was t remuions with 
emotion as he Ming, * There's a land that Is 
fWrvr than day. ’ ’ '

" ‘Then shall <*io dust return to the 
earth as It was, *v 1 the. spirit return tv 
God that gave It,* 1 repealed, as they low
ered Into the narrow grave all that twu 
mortal of Jim the hunchback.

"As we slowly left the grave the rain 
splashed heavily on the plain, block box, 
and I repeated fcoftly: ‘Blc::sed are the 
dead the rain falls on,’ ”

benefit of the
who wish to en 
grounds in oom-

. ,

Farm For Sale.
the

1 Storo!m‘‘ ÂÛJÎÎ Good

former parUcnlars^a^ss^

" ‘Don’tcryTHE REPORTER
adding one improvement after 

another until this season they have
been Brookville.have U,Or A. JAMBS, Athene.

• 3COUNTY NEWS. everything in apple-pie order for the 
fair te be held on the 16th and 17th 
Sept The above cut was taken from 
a photo made by the Reporter's kodak 
last fall, and soa.cely does credit to the 
buildings, as it was taken late in the 
fall when a light snow was on the 
ground, and everything looks dreary 

d the buildings. This year the 
directors have, with commendable en
terprise, given the buildings and fences 
a thorough over-hauling, having painted 
all the buildings, built a new fence en
closing the grounds, built new cattle going on” during 
stalls for over 60 head, rebuilt the Lyodhurst fair for 1896.

IF YOU WANTV: ■

INTERESTING! LETTERS TOM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

A Budet of News an» Gossip. Personal

FIRST-CLASS

Bread, Buns and Cakes
arounIntelligence.—A Little of Every GIVE THE

Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Oulmet went 
down to Montreal this afternoon.

The amount of Inland revenue accrued 
in July was $907,433, which Is $380 more 
than for the same month last year.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper left this 
afternoon tor Dorchester, N.B., to inspect 
the penitentiary. He will be lp the Mari
time Provinces until the end of the month.

Dr. G. M. Dawson, director, of the Geo
logical Survey, is expected to return from 
Kingston to-morrow, and will leave on 
Saturday for the N oYth - W est to Inspect the 
boring for oil which Is being inade at Atha
basca Landing.

Mr. Thos Mackle, a leading lumber 
man of Pembroke who Is ln'the city, says 
that lumbering operations in the woods 
this coming winter will not be as brisk as 

of the

thin* well Mixed up. •
WOODBINE.

Monday, Aug. 12.—Operations still 
continue at Haggarty Hollow.

t showers of late are 
|stioe to the late crops. 
Eyre, a former teacher, 

ir many friends in this 
place last we*!^

Several of our young people treated 
tbettselve» to an outing at Charleston 
one day last week.

Our cam 
time at the

There seems to be some attraction at 
the white house for Lake st.

Toledo • Bakery
Manitoba Wheat Flour.

Waare also open for any other work In the 
ftskOfr line that the public may see At to give

J. Borthwick, Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.

• Tho secret pleasure nf a generous act Is 
the great mind’s groat bribe.

Heaven will be inherited by every man 
who has heaven In hls.eouL

The more honesty a man has, the less 
he affects the air of a saint

The most amiable people are those who 
least wound the self-love of others.

A Christian’s Highest Duty.
The opportunity for activity In he 

kingdom ef God Is not more restrlc id 
than tliat of service to the state, and toe 
m»n or woman who despairs of doing 
anything to advance the cause of Chris
tianity must either bo extremely lacking 
in powers of- observation or In willing
ness to do whatever comes to he 
a day passes In which AM alert \ 
cannot say something WÉE'WÉM 
lighten the load of sin end mise 
follow-Christians are bearing H 
ago despairing boltoveee e* Sail 
the hands of piistbr or missh 
bishop or of those who have tne 
tho chiffches 
Christian duty of a mother may be to 
mil:» her own child so carefully and wise
ly that its whole life-, will be sanctified to 
the religion of Christ. A Christian 
father’s highest duty may be sp to shape 
the life of his young son that he shall 
grow up to a noble manhood. Christians 
are not isolated Individuals; very few of 
them are living the life of hermit a They 
are brought almost hourly Into contact 
with other lives, and it only needs a lit
tle observation and tho application of a 
wis lom which Is within the grasp of all 
to do some very effective work for the 
Master.

The
The W. M. Society of the Methodist 

Church have secured Mrs. Dr. Hall to 
give a talk on her work in Korea on 
Friday night, Aug. 16. She brings 
with her Mr. and Mrs. Pak, natives of 
Korea, who will dress in native cos
tume and assist in the entertainment 
of the evening. Silver collection àt.. 
the door to defray expenses. Service 
to commence at 8 p. m.
V The Unlonvtoe Camp Meeting.

A union camp meeting will be held 
by the Athens, Addison, Frankville 
and Toledo, Lyn and Mallory town cir
cuits of the Methodist church on the 
Unionville fair grounds, commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, August 21st. 
Arrangements are being made to have 
the grounds thoroughly equip|>ed. The 
main building will be seated for the 
audience room. Ample accommodation 
for sleeping, etc., to those bringing 
provisions, will be provided free on the 
grounds. One building, floored, warm, 
and dry, will be set apart for th 
of the ladies-of the Epworth League. 
Full lodging, eating and horse 
modation will be provided at Mr. 
Forth’s at the most reasonable rates. 
During the continuance of the meeting, 
uo driving will be allowed on the 
track. The place is central and only a 
step from the railway station. An 
effort will be made to secure commu
tât iou rates on the Brookville and 
Westport R. R.

The oleander at Oaintown P. O. is a 
fine one.

Miss Lou Stevens, Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. M. Stevens.

You will get the best value in tea 
and coffee at Mott & Robeson’s.

Dr. and Mrs. Merrick, of Merrick - 
ville, spent last week at Charleston. e

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson 
sail from Ireland for home on Friday 
next.

Fhii,

Miss Minnie Gibson of Caintown 
has just returned 
the St. Lawrence ^nd a visit of two 
wheks at Chippewa Bay, North Ham
mond, and Oak 'Point, and looks im- 

ed in health.

m a recreation onreport an enjoyablepets
lake. GEO. 1 KcMOLLEI 4 CO.

164 King Bt. Brookville.
Jobbers and Retail Dealers In high class Gents’usual on account of the duln 

lumber market.prov
Ï
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■ vGRMNBUSH Miss Winnabell Elliott has jaat
___  returned home from Smith s Falls,

Monday, Aug. 12.—Miss Ethel after spending two weeks very pleas- 
Blanchard of Athens was visiting antly with her aunts, Mesdames 
relatives and friends here last week. Murray and Layng, bringing her 

The recent rains have brignWied cousin Miss Lillian Layng with her. 
vegetation and the farmers are reaping ^ Alice Tenmmt haa juat ^
B Mi8sBertLgBlanchard ha, returned from a tour in western Ontario
from her sojourn with the family of «?fne °( her Athena school-
£ »... wi,...S ly...,,, KSit.8‘-pS“,L=.:"s’SS

ing last, conducted by the Rev. Wm. ™ Lake Huron.
Pimlot.. There will be preaching here The Citizens' band turned out in 
every alternate Sunday evening instead full force on Friday evening and dis- 
of always in the morning as formerly, coursed excellent music on Main street.

Last week Messrs. Theodore Blanch- An accident to the band wagon pre- 
ard and Byron Loverin made a visit to vented the expected parade, 
the farm of Fletcher Bros., Oxford Saturday the band played at the Pren-
Mills, for the purpose of purchasing tice Boys’ pic-nic at Harlem and gave Mr. A. M. Chanels is in Hamilton 
some thoroughbred stock with a view the best of satisfaction. this week, representing Athens lodge
to improving their dairy. _ u . .. . .. „ .. . at the session of the grand lodge of

Mr. German Tinkis of South Indian The Delta c.rcmt of the Methodist x.q.O.F. 
spent lost week in our village on a Church will hold » harvest dmner in ^ A> pregk)n and Mra
rtTt to hi, mother. ”.0 «iüff.," P. Y. Merriok rari family, mid Mias G.

The trustees of our churcli have ad- Wednesd^Aug Jl. Merara laylor Iæw6 0f Almonte are gneets at Idle
^UsldrernJdftur StaSf ^of the™=d While eottoge, Oharlraton.

fine nf nur voun" men wanted “us to be present. The Lyndhunt band Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Lamb, Miss
four” to go for 1 pic-nio to Charleston *j)l be in sttendanra. Tmkets, 25c ; Allie Lamb, Mira Ray Boyce, and Mr
on Saturday last, but the fourth one children, 15c. Everybody welcome. Cnrzon Uniats twrapying lake 
couldn’t go as her mamma wouldn't Miaa Aggie Ferguson and Chevron La e.
consent, so Billy bad to MaM Gibson, daughter of O. laundry, established by b*,,, here, and gone, carrying sway
country for some one to fill the son, are on a visit at- Mr. .Aljan HHJ^^^H Johnson, and which h* some money enTSbr-gtat^lmi ef a

, sa-“><■ * &
tiicyç m a deal of ^fun m seeing stoyfJ1gj These gentlemen are million- new proprietor and it will in future be 
•Iflfly^tneft ao badly, he didn t heel- from the famed Hayden Island— conducted under hie personal super
tax* to say so. Asa consequence t ey their summer resort on the St. Law- vision,
have already had one pugilistic encoun- ence ,They generally pay Mr. Lamson,
er and another is expected when they w^0 jg a fHrmerj R ten day excursion
meat without their good clothes on. vUit. They go there for variety and 

Mrs. and Mr. J. Johnson of Smiths aeclu8ion 
Palis are visiting relatives here. ^ ^ harve8t diimer of obrist

Church, Athens, will be held in Tap- 
lin’s grove on Thursday, August 22.
The committee are making every effort 
to ensure an enjoyable day to all who 
attend Music, sports, and oratory 
will entertain and instruct Athens 
Citizens’ Band will play, and among 
the distinguished speakers present will 
be Hon. Clarke Wallace, Geo. Taylor,
M.P., Walter Beatty, M.P.P., Dr.
Preston, and A. E. Donovan. Dinner 
will be served by the ladies of the 
congregation. Tickets, 60c each. The 
public cordially invited.

The lithograph posters for the 
Unionville, Delta, Frankville an*
Lyndhurst fairs were printed and sent 
put from this office last week. The 
lots included the beautiful full sheets 
advertising the balloon ascension, high- 
wire performance and Sal vail and 
Thomas’ big show at Unionville, as 
well as 5,000 half sheet dodgers which 
givfe a list of the special attractions 
and other interesting matter in connec
tion with the “Greatest County fair in 
Canada.” Sal vail and Thomas’ Show 
will also appear st Morrisburg on the 
4th, 6th and 6th Sept., and at all the 
fairs named above.

The Third Class

president., of the Ontario 
’ Association, and Mr.F.W.

Mr. Pettit,
Fruit-Growers 
Carpenter, M.P., had an Interview to-day 
with the office of the Department of Agri
culture with reference to the first shipment 
of cold storage fruit to Great Britain.

The Department of Trade and Commerce 
to-day transmitted to the Provincial Trea
surer of British Columbia a cheque for 
more than $17,000, being the portion due to 
the province of the per capita tax on Chi
nese entering tho province during the fiscal 
\ ear ended 80th June.

Mr.. Saunders, director of the Experi
mental farm, who is now on the Pacifie 
coast, telegraphs to the Department of 
Agriculture as follows:—The run of salm
on on tho Fraser river has been good, and 
even better than was autiolpated,as this is 
considered one of the ‘off’ years. There 1» 
an Immense hay crop In British Columbia, 
which is being well saved. The early varie
ties of grain are befog cut at the Experi
mental farm at Agassiz, /ha crop prom
ises well. Tho weather has been, and con
tinues, very fine.”

If*Miss Bessie Wright, of Ottawa, is 
spending vacation at her home, the 
Rectory, Athens. »

Miss Jennie Gibson, Yonge Mills, is 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Allan 
Lamson, Sand Bay.

Mr. D. Dowsley, Frankville, is 
spending a week at Charleston, and is 
catching his full share of the fish.

Miss Blanche Hawkes spent last 
week at Charleston Lake, the guest of 
Miss May Be me y at Sumac Island.

KJedarpaddUng and sailing canoes from 8S6 
to $100.00 each. Rowing and sailing Skiffs— 
one fitted out complete, only used a short time.

Stationery Department.
Gum, String and Pin Tags, Lead-pencils, Pen

knives, Paper Bags—the beet ; Twines, Scrib
blers, Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.

‘ finnlrloi.
Pocket Combs, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 

Boxes, Why ties R. Dolls, Indian Fancy Goods,

upon them. The highest■

accom
Mr. Joseph Kerr was to have gone 

to Manitoba this week but was obliged 
to remain at home and niflue a sore 

0n hand.
Prof.

can bo ob-
Sllghted Girts of Royalty.

It must be rather distressing to royalty 
to t,,n ow»M va'ii#» c«»f upon tho gifts The subscriber *- tihnn of thfi ,»•THE HOLMES CASE.

•More Bones Found at the Castle of Horrors 
—The Discovery Said to be Important. 
Chicago, III., Aug. U.—More bones said 

by a physician to bo In* ** v"ve boon 
found at tho Holmes cm 
dismantled, and bctwvo. 
the outside Iron were f«* 
several hooks and eyes, a 
pieces of jet beads. Th' 
their discovery Import.

une in which was r 
which Jeweller Davi 
Minnie «Ulema, auv 
buttons.aid pieces of 

1 to *

LYN.
PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

O. W. Weed and wife of Sandy 
Greek, H. Y., are spending a few 
week*» with Mrs. Weed’s sister, Mis.
G. P. McNiah.

Walker’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin has

r ■

to have

NtfF York, Aiyp/ll.—The Times 
morning**$)8'edltorlftlly:—‘‘The Chicago 
detectives can make fresh discoveries as to 
tho methods which api-oar to hnvo been 
used by Holmes In getting rid of the per
sons who disappeared In his house In that 
city, but it may bet hat the evidence which 
they have thus obtained is not sufficient to 
ensure his conviction. It may be difficult 
also to fasten upon him the murder of 
Plotezl in the Philadelphia ease against 
him. The murder of the Pltezel children 
In Toronto seems to be a stronger one. 
Canadian courts deal promptly with such 
criminals Last rpr r.g a farmer named 
Horder?hott, lhtng not far from Toronto 
having procured at. In- uravre upon the life 
of his nephew, a member of his family, 
proceeded to murder him .with the assist
ance of a hired labourer, and so dlsposed.of 
the body that death appeared to have been 
caused by an accident In the forest. The 
courts got hold of these murderer*, and 
both of them were hanged. Undoubtedly 
this man Holmes has murdered several 
persons, but he can be hanged only once, 
and If the evidences as to his crime< in To
ronto Is stronger than that which can be 
used against him In Philadelphia or Chi
cago, lie should be tried In the Canadian 
city. Ho would have a lair trial there, and 
if ho should be found guilty punishment 
would be inflicted without unreasonable 
delay.”

Ok b.NEW DUBLIN.

Monday, Aug. 12. —The minister of 
this place is a hustler, having raised 
money to clear the debt on the sburch 
and to build a shed. He must be 
somewhat absent minded, or was think
ing of the story he told of the cow that 
had three calves, as he did not an
nounce that there would be no service 
here on Sunday on account of com
munion service at Greenbusb.

The prayer meeting is flourishing.
Under a large apple tree, our village 

blacksmith stands, which is Mr. John 
Kendrick with a hammer in his hands j 
he mends binder* and reapers and 
tires and bauds, and sells all of bi$ tine 
honey he can.

Miss Adda Sherman has left the em
ployment of Mrs. B, Cadwell and is 
now visiting her brother and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sherman of this 
place.

aoouston. 
and pathiit i«, 
were hurrying to

“Muggle Klein, who oftc.- 
mootlnga, was a ragged, un ko. 
mannered .-d root girl, who lived in a short, 
narrow alloy between the two main 
streets, known us Buckeye alley, which,at 
this hour of tho night, was literally alive 
with the wrecks of fallen humanity;- the 
drunken outcast, the opium flend, the 
scarlet woman who had reached the last 
stage In lier soul-damning and body-de
stroying

‘ •Wii’-n wa arrived the vile brothels were 
In full li’ftht.and lounging before tho low 
groceries were groups of half-dfunkon 
men, who, with hand* thrust 
into the pockets of their ragged trousers, 
leered stupidly Into tho painted faces of 
the women who passed and repassod

“Arriving at Long Dang’s laundry 
Maggie led tho way through a dark hall 
up a creaking pair of stairs to tho rooms 
aUbvo. There In a corner on a filthy mat
tress lay tho horribly misshapen corpse of 
a hunch-back. The large blown eye* 
were wide and staring, the lips far apart,

tho flesh, as If tho last sad moments had 
boon ones of Intense suffering. The 
mother sat in a low chair rocking back
ward and forward and moaning piteously, 

* 1 Maw, here’s Mr. Halpln,’ ” said Mng-

Mr. E. C.Bulford left yesterday for 
his native place, the Isle of Guernsey, 
England. Mr. Bultord has well 
earned the vacation he ia taking, and 
his many friends here all wish him a 
pleasant voyage and a safe return. Be 
goes by way <5 Montreal and London, 
and will be absent about two months. 
The distance is about 3,800 miles.

V
Daly,
oil by hib . 
other day, was 
embassy at BerlinWASHBURN»» CORNERS.

w y
Monday, Aug. 12.—We are pleased 

to notice that Mr. John Loverin is 
sufficiently recovered to be out driving.

Although the heavy rains of late 
somewhat interfered with the harvest
ing, it has caused the crops to bloom. 
Oats have stretched right up and corn, 
potatoes and roots are doing excellent. 
Grass is plentiful which causes an 
increase in the milk.

Miss Eliza Churchill of Prescott is 
spending a vacation among her many 
friends in this settlement.

One night last week 
carried away all ot Clark 
milk, leaving his can empty for
‘“Last week Mr. Robert Moulton dis- 

of his horses to Mr.

A new color in ribbon» 
•fog green.”The Harlem pic-nic on Saturday last 

successful event. Mr.- Geo. Tsy-
ctr.nar.

lor, M. P., was unable to be present, 
but a number of distinguished speakers 

the platform and matters 
political, including, of course, the. 
Manitoba school question, were threshed 
out in such a way as should enable all 
present to distinguish the wheat from 
the chaff when polling day arrives.

deep down
were on

P
cyfaymi&H

Vacation Time
Is at hand and is gladly welcomed 

by all, especially those whose duties in 
life have caused them to greatly run 
their»yBtom to meet the requirements, 
physical and mental, forced upon them. 
With these and others, it is important, 
whether at home, at the sea-shore or 
in the country, tliat some thought be 
given to diet, and as further assistance 
to Nature, a good building-up medicine 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla had best be 
resorted to. Why not take HokTb 
Sarsaparilla now 1

person
Wiltse’s

morn-
\

ng tho firm, yellow teeth, and the 
clenched until the nails cut. intoELBE MILLS.

Tuesday, Aug. 13.—The weekly 
open air services are still conducted on 
school house green by the amateur ora 
tors, It is stated some of them appear 
to be Hornorites,

Services were oonducted in the usual 
place by Mr. A. James, who delivered 
an able discourse, which was received 
with the

The cu

Ho lmes' Death Instrument*.
Chicago, Aug. il.—Tne pick of a 

workman in tho Holmes’.castle uncovered 
a strange construction last night, which 
carried more terrible suggestions of the 
conspirator’s work. In the closet-room 
in the second floor, where Holmes used 
to sleep, there is a gas pipe running 
over the floor, and boàoath the boards 
is a cut-off. Tho pipe runs directly to 
the wludowless room whore it le believ
ed Mr*. Conner was murdered. The cut
off is believed to bo one of Holmes’ In
struments of death. Sitting in hie room 
he could turn on the current with ease 
that would fill the sleeping apartment 
with deadly gass, asphyxiating the occu
pai.ts. 'ibis cut-off was a secret. It was 
readied simply by lifting a boavfl in the
ClO£4)t-.

posed of one 
Beach of Froe-stone Valley ; also Mr. 
Davis disposed of one to Mr. Earl of 
Oak Leaf.

4k We have two run aways to
Mack Moulton was crossing

Nervous Prostrationgie.
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervouanè#e ie due 
to impure blood. Therefore the trul 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier |$ Mood’s Bars*, 
parilla. Bead this letter:

"Forthe last two years I have been e 
great sufferer with nervous prostration

‘The woman arose. She was tall and 
graceful and hod onoo boon handsome, but 
now every lino of tho face was marked 
with dissipation The dreamy eyes, the 
deadly pallor, the thrill, cracked tone of 
the voice, all be*, rayed tho hapless "victim 
of the opium habit.

“ 'It will be best for you to spend the 
night at a neighbor’s,’ I asid, ‘and we 
will make all ncctwai y arrangements.

“ ‘Maggie saw M.* 'Cbthls, the city 
undertaker,’ replied Mr*. Klein, ‘and ho 
said the funeral wou’.d be at 2 o’clock.’ ’’

“ ‘Will you sing at tho grave “The 
Sweet Bye-and-Byof’ ” asked Maggie. 
‘That was Jim’s favorite Ho used to sit 
by the window all day rooking and sing
ing:
“ * "Three’s aland that is fairer than

day,
And by faith we can see it afar.” ’

LIQUID SLATINGour
credit.^ 
the B. & W. track on his return from 
'the factory when the tougue dropped, 
ran into the ground and broke. His 
horses became frightened and ran 
away with whiffletrees only. They 
were here headed to the fence and 
brought to a standstill by Mr. Ed.
Bulford until the arrival of Mack.
The whey was spiled and the cans some 
what damaged.

. On Wednesday last Mr. Wopd, to 
> bacconist of Brockrille, drove through 

here with a spirited horse, going 
towards Delta. When very near the 
B & W. crossing the train approached 
eastward and did not whistle until it 
bad crossed the public highway. Mr.
Woods not aware of its approach, drove 
very cloee. He endeavored to hold his 
horse by the head, but she got away 
heading for Athens full sail. The 
whole occurrence was witnessed by 
Mrs. Robt. Moulton. When she saw the 
horse coming in the distance she cour
ageously took a fence rail, stood in 
the road, and on its approach, caused 
it to take for the fence. In attempt
ing to jump it fell over beckwaW Mid 
while plunging among stones and rails,
Mrs. Moulton, with rare presence of 
mind, took it by the head and held it 
down until assistance arrived. It 
being a wet day, all hands were idle 
and were soon on the scene. They 
straightened up lx>th horse and car- 
riage and found little damage done,

mm
Before leaving,' he left with the G GraoU*-K.tî sr

wJt- r.u,

- BSPi

For Blackboards in pint and quart 
tin^, also all kinds ofgreatest of attention, 

rfew bell is still being agitat-

Miss Maudie Pyke of Ottawa is the 
guest at Station avenue.

There is at present considerable at
traction existing in this vicinity. ‘Get 
there Eli,” vacation will soon be over.

The funeral procession of the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bissell 
passed through this place for interment 
in the Elbe cemetery on Saturday last.

Miss Jennie Tweedy, formerly of 
this place, is visiting her many friends 
at present.

Miss Ida Bates 
visiting friends at Athens.

Laid at Beet.
A New Dublin correspondent writes 

No trouble
SCHOOLcd.

the Reporter as follows :
The result of the primary exam’s as was experienced by the friends of our 

given below is hignly satisfactory to young man, Robert Bolton, whose 
,11 interested in Athens high school. body was found Tuesday morning last,

■ Candidates who have failed and in securing the remains. The village 
who may desire to appeal are requested authorities at Morristown considered 
to wait until they have received their that the facts concerning the drowning 
marks of the examination before being a pure accident were so well 
making a protest. verified that sn inquest was not

Those in class 2 have not yet necessary. A permit was accordingly 
passed the commercial examination. granted at once for the removal of the 

Westport—K. Bolton, L. Leveck, A body. It had drifted fully a mile 
Nolan, H. Wardrobe. from the plane where the canoe was

Newboro'—List No. 1.—D. Layng, npset, and was found by a resident on 
L. Oauley. List No. 2.—W. Pinker- the river front floating in a bay near 
t,JIL hi. boat house. The remains, which

Gananoque—G. Adams, J. Bartlett, were quite badly decomposed, were re- 
E, Gilbert, A. Keating, 8. McCallum, moved to Clint*» undertaking eetab- 
E. McCallum, A. N. Rogers, R. lishment Tuesday night and the 
Robinson. funeral took place from there at one

Athens—List No. 1.—H. Bullis, E o'clock Wednesday to the cemetery at 
Cannon, J. Oobey, E. Derbyshire, O. New Dublin. The services were oon- 
Baton, F. Ellis, A. B. Hall, A. L ducted in the Methodist church at the 
Hall, P. Herbison, M. Kerr, W. J. village by the Rev. Dr. Griffith, and 
Knox, E. Leehy, L. Maokie, A. were attended by large numbers from 
McConkey, E. Moles, Mary Moore, C. the surrounding country who have 
Nash, A. Pierce, M. Rice, G. Scott, evinced the deepest sympathy with the 
E. Sheldon, Wi Stescey, A. Sturgeon, mourning friends since ths announce 
A. Tennant, List No. 2—M. Godkiu, ment of the aid occurrence was first 

Brookville—R. Armstrong, L. Baker, made. The deceased was a member of 
T. Billings, M. Clarke, O. Clarke, M, Mr. Birk’s Sundiy school class in the 

IfleW'Z'' Etherington, George street church and the class and 
S^Hgafc' M. Grant, J. other representatives from the school, 
■3. Hollister, G. beside» a large representation from the 

Kinney, g. Jas. Smart works, attended the funeral 
’’Yofte, E Peverley, J. in a budy. Reaped was'shown by all 
iABjwn, A. Servian, V. for the deceased, es he was onê of our 

most noble young men.

SUPPLIESjmdpalgjUtioiiiÿ jbehrart.^ Iwasweak

•ad I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well, I am still aside Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not bo without It. 
I recommend It to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
ot the heart.” MBs. Daoto», 66 Alice Bt.. 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, becaus*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho Only 

True Blood Purifier

The Dominion Department of Trade and 
Commerce Friday transmitted to the Pro
vin ml Treasurer of British Columbia a 
olievuv ft r seventeen thousand dollars, be
ing tin* portion due to the province ot tho 
•vr capita tax on Chinese entering th* 

province during the last fiscal yea*.
Another effort is to be made by the 

Scotch breeders to obtain the removal ot 
the embargo on Canadian cattle. It ie 
proposed that the British Government 
ihould remove the restriction until Christ
mas so as to tost the matter.

The Japanese Consul at Vancouver, B. 
D., has received word from his Govern
ment that passports w|ll not be granted tq 
*ny more Japanese to leave the country 
for Canada unless they have sufficient 
money to engage in farming or trade.

Stationery and Evelopes-
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

“ ‘Ye* we will ling that, and now 
good-night, and may God keep yon. ’

Tho door closed behind thorn, and 
Nathan and I were alone with the dead. 
After preparing tho corpse tor burial we 
drew our chairs to the window and made 
ourselves as comfortable as possible to 
■pend the remaining hours of our long 
watch. Leaning far out of the window I 
watched in silenoo the changing scenes be
low. Borne on the night air above the 
noise and confusion of the reetlees crowd 
below were the tones of a cracked piano 
and a shrill violin from the concert hall 
across the way.

“As the hours wore on the noise grew 
less and loss, the alley became deserted, 
the lights slowly faded, one by one, and 
from the concert hqll came tho sound of a 
woman’s voice singing a sentimental song. 
As I listened I thought of that other sing
er who, from his seat by the window, had 
watched tho same sad scenes night after 
night, and of his touching hymn—
44 ‘There’s a land that Is fairer than day, 

And by faith we can see It afar,
And the Father waits over the way 

To prepare us a dwelling-place there. ’ "

At Wm Coates & SonI / has returned from

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

is nos wui we say out wnas now's Bar* 
isparilla dose that tells the story,

THE TOST 0ÀW>?Àtr T0ÏÏB.
, 222 King St., Brockvilte>

(^"Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

/
Hood's PillsSeU'e Bros. BUT »hew of the World, la

Tho Washington aim, at Cambridge, has 
Messrs. Sells Brothers this season been estimated topreduoe ?,000,000 leaves, 

. DO ’uon -noftial attention te thnir which would make a surface radiation ofhave given special attention to their about flve lwrea ln extent, and give out
mammoth menagerie, which is now every fair day in the growing season seven 
tho largest in the world, embracing and three-quarter tons of moisture, 
fifty gold emblazoned cages filled with Rev. Dr. John Hall’s example in oon- 
the rarest wild animals in captivity. tributing to charity what would have been 

d* jn tn-rn Mrlv and see the free hls income tax has inspired an unknownstreet pwde ./glittering splendor.

The procession leave* the show grounds 9t the Episcopal ohuroh of that city.
At 10 o'clock in the morning of the ex- a woman drummer for a Western vine. 
hibition. It ia over a mile in length, gar manufacturing htraee U touring tho 
See the vast city of canvas 1 Then etotee of Mlraonrl and IlJlnol. on a bicycle 
j • j /«. nn* «.nra* tra «ara and in Pnrislan bloomers. She sendsdecide whether or not yon want to see pMt„, the „ooere „,y
the greatest show An earth. Two per- ipg ti.v “will wheel Into town about next 
formances daily-Afternoon at 2, night | week," ami asking them to bold their 
at eight. Doom «peu one hoar earlier, orders for her,.

B
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYm H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro■ s

i.(S«êC€€99or to J. JL. UphaM)■

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROOKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Tsliphonbs 244a & 244b

uAn tiie lonely bow» ------
Jim in sweet communion with the Father, 
and did he see by the eye of faith the fair 
land afarf Had the Father ln tender ™..
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